Rapid adaptation can prevent extinction when populations are exposed to extremely marginal 2 or stressful environments. Factors that a↵ect the likelihood of evolutionary rescue from ex-3 tinction have been identified, but much less is known about the evolutionary dynamics (e.g., 4 rates and patterns of allele frequency change) and genomic basis of successful rescue, par-5 ticularly in multicellular organisms. We conducted an evolve-and-resequence experiment to 6 investigate the dynamics of evolutionary rescue at the genetic level in the cowpea seed bee-7 tle, Callosobruchus maculatus, when it is experimentally shifted to a stressful host plant, 8 lentil. Low survival (⇠1%) at the onset of the experiment caused population decline. But 9 adaptive evolution quickly rescued the population, with survival rates climbing to 69% by 10 the F5 generation and 90% by the F10 generation. Population genomic data showed that 11 rescue likely was caused by rapid evolutionary change at multiple loci, with many alleles 12 fixing or nearly fixing within five generations of selection on lentil. Selection on these loci 13 was only moderately consistent in time, but parallel evolutionary changes were evident in 14 sublines formed after the lentil line had passed through a bottleneck. By comparing esti-15 mates of selection and genomic change on lentil across five independent C. maculatus lines 16 (the new lentil-adapted line, three long-established lines, and one case of failed evolutionary 17 rescue), we found that adaptation on lentil occurred via somewhat idiosyncratic evolutionary 18 changes. Overall, our results suggest that evolutionary rescue in this system can be caused 19 by very strong selection on multiple loci driving rapid and pronounced genomic change.
Introduction
. Consistent with this prediction, theory (e.g., Fisher's geometric model; 50 Fisher, 1938; Orr, 1998) and experimental evolution studies (e.g., Lenski et al., 1991;  Barrick insights into how evolution can occur (examples of this include the evolution of beak size in response to drought in Darwin's finches and the evolution of citrate metabolism in E. coli, 156 with the latter occurring in only one of a dozen replicate lines; Grant & Grant, 2002 ; Blount e↵ective populations sizes as described in Gompert (2016) using a Bayesian bootstrap method 234 (see "Bayesian bootstrap" in the OSM for details; Jorde & Ryman, 2007; Foll et al., 2015) . 235 Distinct estimates of N e were obtained for the following generation intervals and (sub)lines: 236 from L14 P to L14 F4, from L14 F4 to L14A F16, and from L14 F4 to L14B F16. We placed 237 a uniform prior on N e (lower bound = 5, upper bound = 2000) , and generated samples from 238 the posterior distribution using 1000 bootstrap replicates. The variance e↵ective population 239 size for the failed L11 line was estimated in a similar manner (see "The L11 line" in the 240 OSM). 241 We then asked whether the magnitude of allele frequency change for each SNP devi-242 ated from null expectations under a model of pure drift, given the estimated values of N e (we 243 used the posterior median for this, see "Bayesian bootstrap" in the OSM). As with our esti-244 mates of N e , we separately tested for deviations from neutrality for the following generation 245 intervals and (sub)lines: from L14 P to L14 F4, from L14 F4 to L14A F16, and from L14 F4 246 to L14B F16. We calculated the probability of the observed allele frequency change from the 247 start to end of each of these intervals based on a beta approximation to the basic Wright- 248 Fisher model (Ewens, 2012) . Specifically, we assumed p t |p 0 ⇠ beta(↵ + 0.001, + 0.001), 249 where ↵ = p 0 1 F F , = (1 p 0 ) 1 F F , p 0 and p t are the allele frequencies at the beginning and 250 end of the interval, F = 1 (1 1 2Ne ) t , t is the number of generations between samples, and 251 N e is the variance e↵ective population size. We retained SNPs with allele frequency changes 252 more extreme than the 0.1th or 99.9th percentiles of the null distribution for any of the three 253 time intervals for further analyses (Figs. S2, S3 ). We identified 198 SNPs (188 of which were 254 variable in L1, L2 and L3) based on these relatively conservative criteria, and we hereafter 255 focus primarily on the evolutionary dynamics at and e↵ect of selection on these "focal" SNPs 256 (this is a greater number of SNPs than expected by chance under the null hypothesis of no 257 selection on any SNPs; binomial probability, expected = 128.1 SNPs, P = 2.77e 8 ). drift. See Fig. 2 for a graphical overview of the model and inference procedure. 294 We assumed that marginal relative fitness values for the three genotypes at each 295 locus were given by w 11 = 1 + s, w 12 = 1 + hs, and w 22 = 1, where s is the selection 296 coe cient, h is the heterozygote e↵ect, and 1 and 2 denote the reference and non-reference from Ewens, 2012 with binomial sampling for genetic drift; see details below and in Fig. 2) . 313 We assigned a prior probability of 1 3 to each model of constraint (i.e., consistency) in selection 314 over time and between sublines ( Fig. 2 ). We assumed a prior distribution on selection (s) 315 that was a 50:50 mixture of two Gaussian distributions both with a mean of 0, but one with 316 a modest standard deviation of 0.3 and one with a very small standard deviation of 0.007 317 (the latter was ⇡ 1 2Ne in the post-bottleneck lentil line). This is akin to a spike-and-slab 318 prior, and allows for moderately intense selection while still conservatively putting most of 319 the prior density for s near 0 (as in, Gompert & Messina, 2016) . The heterozygote e↵ect 320 was assigned a uniform prior over the interval (0,1) (see "Sensitivity to model assumptions"
321
for an assessment of the sensitivity of our results to prior assumptions).
322
In the ABC simulations, the expected allele frequency (due to selection) in each sub-323 sequent generation, t + 1, was calculated as p⇤ = p t + p 2 t w 11 +pt(1 pt)w 12 ptw w , wherew denotes 324 the mean fitness of the population. We then accounted for genetic drift around this expecta-325 tion by sampling p t+1 ⇠ binomial(p ⇤ , 2N e )/2N e . ABC simulations were implemented in our 326 own computer program (wfabc-dyn, version 0.1) written in C++ using the Gnu Scientific Li-327 brary (Gough, 2009). Simulation output comprised the full vector of allele frequencies across 328 generations and sublines, which we then compared to the analogous allele frequency vector 329 containing the observed data for each locus. As is standard with ABC methods, posterior 330 distributions for s and h were generated by retaining (and correcting, see below) the set of 331 parameter values that best recreated the observed allele frequency vector.
332
We based inferences of s and h for each of the 198 SNPs on five million simulations.
333
The non-reference allele frequency for each SNP in the L14 founder generation (P) was 334 used to initialize each simulation. We retained the sampled parameter values from the 335 0.02% of simulations (1000 samples, which provides a reasonable amount of information 336 about the posterior distribution) that generated allele frequency vectors with the smallest Euclidean distance to the observed allele frequency vector (across sublines and generations).
338
We then corrected these sampled parameter values by adjusting them towards the true 
346
Estimates of s were designated as credibly di↵erent from zero when the 95% equal-347 tail probability intervals (ETPIs) of the relevant posterior distribution did not overlap zero.
348
Cases where this was not true do not constitute evidence of neutral evolution, but rather 349 indicate that we cannot confidently distinguish among three possibilities: neutral evolution, sampled from their prior distributions and the 0.02% of simulations that best matched the 386 observed data were retained as described for L14, but in this case we compared only the 387 final allele frequency in L1 F100, L2 F87 and L3 F85 with the simulated value after 100, 388 87 or 85 generations of evolution (we lack genetic data from the early stages of adaptation 389 in these lines). Because this constraint greatly reduced the dimensionality of the summary 390 statistics, many simulations gave exact matches to the observed data. This result caused 391 the local linear regression to fail, but also made this correction unnecessary. Hence, we used 392 simple rejection to obtain the posterior distributions of s for L1, L2 and L3. 393 We similarly focused on the final allele frequency for the L11 line, which in this case 394 was in the F4 generation (see "Alternative ABC models" in the OSM for details). However, Survival from egg hatch to adult emergence from lentil seeds was low as expected in the 405 source mung bean population (⇠ 1%) ( Fig. 1c ). Yet survival had risen to 69.2% by the F5 generation (all standard errors ⇡ 0.001) (Fig. S6) changes between sub-lines after the split showed high levels of parallelism (r F 4 F 16A,F 4 F 16B 440 = 0.743, 95% CI = 0.674-0.800; Fig. S9 ).
441
The 198 focal SNPs did not evolve independently, but instead were organized into 442 clusters of high LD loci that exhibited similar patterns of allele frequency change (Figs. 443 3, 4, S10). We identified 16 and 10 clusters of high LD SNPs in the L14-P and L14-F1, 444 respectively, which were reorganized into six high LD clusters by the F4 generation. LD 445 within clusters was considerably higher than LD among clusters (e.g., mean r 2 within, r 2 W 446 = 0.209, versus mean among, r 2 A = 0.023 in L14-F4; Fig. 4 ). Despite the fragmented nature 447 of our reference genome (Fig. S1 ), we found that cluster membership was consistent with 448 physical proximity, such that SNPs on the same sca↵old were more likely to be assigned 449 to the same cluster (p < 0.001 based on a randomization test in L14-F1). With that said, 450 patterns of LD and cluster membership shifted over the experiment, particularly during the 451 first four generations (Fig. 4b) , such that pairwise LD in generations F1 and F4 were only (Fig. S11) . Consequently, rather than focus on a specific model, we report tion were strongly correlated, with r > 0.8; Fig. S12 ). In particular, the average intensity of environments in nature (Kawecki, 2008) , including rare shifts onto marginal host plants in phytophagous insects such as the occasional use of lentil by C. maculatus (Credland, 1987 (Credland, , 673 1990 ).
674
In terms of the evolution of increased survival rates, successful cases of evolutionary 675 rescue of C. maculatus on lentil exhibit highly repeatable dynamics (Fig. 1c ). However, this 676 was not generally true at the genetic level, with the notable exception of parallel (repeatable) 677 changes in the two L14 sublines (Fig. 6 ). Similar di↵erences in repeatability at genetic and 
691
The evolutionary consequences of this sensitivity to initial conditions could be amplified by 692 epistatic interactions among alleles that contribute to early and later stages of adaptation 693 (e.g., Lagator et al., 2014) . Whether this occurs in C. maculatus is unknown, but genetic 694 crosses could be used to detect lentil performance/preference QTL with epistatic e↵ects and 695 thereby test this hypothesis. Finally, even in the absence of bottlenecks, repeatability at the 696 genetic level could be low if many redundant loci o↵er alternative routes for adaptation to 697 lentil, and this could further explain our results.
In conclusion, our results suggest that demographic history can be a key determinant 699 of the extent of parallel evolution at the genetic level, and that bottlenecks could decrease 700 the repeatability of genomic change in cases of evolutionary rescue by exposing chaos. Con-701 sequently, understanding the repeatability/predictability of evolution might require consid-702 ering both ecological (e.g., demographic) and evolutionary processes and a better integration 703 of eco-evolutionary thinking throughout evolutionary biology (e.g., Hendry, 2016).
704
Orozco-terWengel P, Kapun M, Nolte V, Kofler R, Flatt T, Schlötterer C (2012) Adapta- Samples were taken for genetic analysis every generation up to F4 (yellow dots), and then in subline A in the F5-F8, and F16 generations (pink dots), and subline B in the F5, F8, and F16 generations (green dots). Open black circles denote generations in which fitness was assayed. Bayesian estimates of survival on lentil are shown in panel (c). Survival was measured at generations L14-F5, L14A-F10, L14A-F20, and in the Indian mung bean line, which is shown as generation 0. Data for L1, L2, and L3 come from Messina et al. (2009b) and Messina & Durham (2015) . Points and vertical lines denote posterior medians and 95% equal-tail probability intervals. Fig. 4 and the main text for details). Colors correspond with those from L14-F1 in Fig. 4(a) . The number of SNPs and number in each panel and number of sca↵olds on which they reside is given. Panel (k) shows patterns of change for 50 randomly selected SNPs. In all cases, the frequency of the minor allele from the parental generation is shown. See Fig. S8 for similar results from L14B. . Panel (c) shows networks connecting SNPs (nodes = colored dots) with high LD (r 2 0.25). Nodes are colored based on their cluster membership as defined by hierarchical clustering in the F1 generation (see panel a) (compare to Fig. S10 where, for each generation, nodes are colored based on their cluster membership in that generation). Figure 7 : Scatter plots show associations between selection coe cient estimates for the focal SNPs across lines. Results are shown here for all comparisons involving the early stage of rescue in L14 versus other lines. For comparisons with lines L1, L2, and L3 the 188 SNPs present in those lines are shown (a single point for L11 was omitted for visualization as it had an extreme but not-credible estimate of s). Dots correspond to SNPs and are colored based on whether there was credible evidence of selection in each (sub)line. Pearson correlations account for uncertainty in estimates of selection (i.e., they are not based solely on the point estimates shown here).
